
 

From Dave Cauffman re candidate weekend  

 

I'd encourage a finite number of meetings with Dennis on candidating weekend, as opposed to a 

very large number of small ones that wear him out and are repetitive.  So I suggest that you 

announce several large opportunities (e.g. leadership council, and whole congregation reception - 

see my suggested list in a previous email) that will satisfy most, and then add ones that are 

requested judiciously.   

 

Earlier suggestions:  

I'd suggest semiformal meetings with board (and board-elect),  

leadership council (all chairs),  

RE (children/youth/adult), and worship/music,  

an informal meeting (Mavis and I have volunteered to host Fri May 1) with MSC and board,  

possibly a reception/coffee with anyone who wants to come from the congregation (Thurs? Sat?). 

Manual suggestion: Stewardship and Finance & SRC   

 

Regards, 

Dave 

 

On May 4, 2012, at 2:36 PM, Dave Sweetwood wrote:  

For reasons that I can't identify, the day following our last MSC meeting, Effie,& Jean  left the 

area and so we haven't had a meeting devoted to the candidate week end.  

 

Having said that, Lori is going to arrange and schedule and conversations and meetings which 

will involve RE and youth and  family issues. We invite all who are interested in a meeting or 

conversation regarding their committee etc.,to let us know so that we can put the week end 

together. An announcement to that affect is in order. Perhaps we should put an announcement in 

the bulletin and make an oral announcement too.  I'll schedule an MSC meeting next week. 

 

Different topic: I'll be forwarding a note from Dennis Reynolds re he and Suzanne's planned 

trip to Argentina. I have yet to speak to him but did leave a message indicating that his 

reschedule of this trip in late October and early November so they can be here for June 1, 2, & 3, 

would be easy to accommodate.  

 

I received but lost the resume for Dennis Reynolds. Hopefully Lori Taylor can forward it to you. 

 

I'll be very happy to limit my presentation to 10 minutes or less. D 

 


